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Introduction 

The Second World Pooa Congress pin-pointed the dangers  inherent   ,r 

increased food production laçgin,; behind the  increased demand for food,   and the 
world today is airead,  wi„nosRing the consequences. 

Food production ha*  failed to keep oace with the  steadily rising demand, 

particularly in most developing countries, which has giver, rise to  innumerable 
difficulties that   impede their economic development. 

Agricultural produce,  important export items and foreign currency earner* 

in developing countries,  have  .-een exported in increasingly small quantities 

by these countries as home consumption outstrips production.    Some staple 

food articles (cereals,  for example) have even had to be  imported in ever larger 

quantities.    Nearly all  the African countries have thus become permanent net 
importers of food. 

Agricultural production xagging behind food consumption has caused food 

prices to rise rapidly on the hon* market.    In addition to the social end other 

difficulties resulting from xhe  increased food prices, the comparative advantage. 

in export markets may be lost  ana export*, curtailed.    Expensive food reduces   the 

real value of wages and salaries paid  .o employees in non-agricultural activities, 

and nominal wage increases become inevitabla.    Consequently,  industrial produetio» 

becomes more expensive,  accompanied by the rising costa of capital investment   ' 

and services, public (administra.ion, education, health) and others.    All these 

factors jeopardize or docreajâ the propensity to save and invest. 

At least in the first phr*n of their industrialization and favourable economic 

development the developed countries enjtysd an abundance of agricultural products, 

both food and raw materials, and their early development was characterise* by 

cheap food and raw materials of agricultural origin.    Thus, agriculture financed 

the initial stage of industrialization and the establishment of new economic 

Btructuresand later on, a highly <teveloped economy, rich through accuswlatioi}, 

had to, and was able to,  invest in agricultural development. 

The developing countries,   even at their early stage of development,  are 

confronted with expensive food and raw materials and costly capital investment, 

I 



^-v,ell  as rublic   and  other services,     í i :.erah;/  ,f,eakinC,     n  oruer to  survive, 

they have  to develop  much faster t.an the  developed cmtr1W  ever  had  to xn 

the.r early  Btnê,B  of d.velowrt       ;„ VIBW  Pf  Ult  above f   before   establl8ning a 

more   favourable  economic  structure,   the  develops countrxes have   to   invert  a 

substantial part  cf  their meagre s.vx^s   j„ th.   forment   ,r agricultural 

sector,   xn order to meet  the growm, ,ced  for ,ood nnd -^cultural   raw materials. 

*°h  leSS  8aVlngS»   "   "*•   —'  tc   U  use.:  for the  development   of  the  non- 
agricultural sector,  which    -io ^ n,,ia .   «m.»,   M      mie,   , . a pre-reouis te  for  '.he  deve 1 opment of 
agriculture. 

The Concept of Aftrn-rn,iu.trlal teirjl,.,,. 

The developing coun.n.,,  i„ parUcular the   least „eveloped,   .hould produce 

sufficient entities of Naples at ho«,   (in .one oases,  these are „tarohv root, 

«rea!., .to.) which im cerali;   , ,.rUd  thTough ^ „„^^ of tm] 

*..   ,f    his is  to he done   ,n , 8hort peri0, „. „„ Md in ^^^ 

it ». «a, pcihie Wlth crop8 .,t„ tes,e(1 etra.n6 md jHmntMd gubetMtiai 

return..    lU.h-yieXdin^ varied, of «heat  and paddy, prepay fertilised, have 
given coiiBiderablo yield, in the «,,«.. „<• 
f..,^„ ,  <        * g   n" 01  sunHÎ cou'-*r¿<'3 »k«re  they wer. .pplied 

lr      r " """>'    ,,Mttl,ftet"» '" — - Pre^L.ntly .M„ fl 
ir :rfor imprr rhiw or -^ ^ ~ -. ""•  etc- - a character.Rtic  of   learlv ill  H=„„i„   • 

greatly impede.,   if rot prevents    -  „    -, developing countries 

th.- ..„if '"     P        nrreMe '" f00d »«"»"«¿or..     *.t of —    »all far•,  even if tb.y -levt „^ yieldSi ^ 

We   they cannot   ohtain and utili,, ^ loan, and other facilitie.    whicT 
constitute the .untane  of the »«reen revolution'.. ffcUltl—  "^ 

The »easurce and policies ..„„»- .    ,3HUafi ^ ao 

dev.l0P»„,   lr. ,hc   traditional sector .houJd  not  he níf,ecM w ^l°UltU"1 

of «v developing country.    They 1MWKJ productior    £     ,        " g0V*rM'n, 

thou-* »««-41    <•      *u pioauction, and m turn food Bupnlie. 

Ltir r  aÄriouuursi Fop,,ii't-on' th° ~ « tta rood.  • 
shortage in the country,  particularly in -eenect of +K 

P-aUel to the develops cf the tLitio        I L "T POrU°n-    H•" 

Mr*at-orie„ted fa• or eoaplÜIte8 - Lr,e-.oal    r    ! '  "^ 

-t.ri.l. - .hould he developed. ' " °f f°°d "* ~ 

Owing to thi predominantly agrarian structure of th 
ru ture of the eccnouy,   „ith a .m.11 



property of non-agricultural  professions   m  r,h,  tota,   population  (low incomes 

and consumption),   even a pronounce  market  shortage  of   , particular  food  item 

does not  necessarily  mean that   large  quantity  oí   that   < ten  are  required to 
meet the demand.     Very often,   n„i.y  fc few  u,n3 or  th0UBard8 of tonfi nped be 

imported,  and such       quantises can usually be produced  on some  ten thousand 

hectares of intensively cultivated  land.     .,niy   ,ne or   rwo properly equipped 

and managed agricultural entâtes can prod-ice -ho  quantity sufficit   to 

decrease substantially,   if not overcome,   the shorty and substitute  the  imports. 

The development   of these estates may be  offoctod  in lees than five years.     A 

loan can be used for the development  of the estate« and be repaid by the estates 
themselves, without government subsidies. 

The participants  in this Consultation from th , developing countries «ai 

hopefully present  cases showing that a few well-organiaed agro-industrial 

complexes or agricultural estate* can satisfy a country's needs  for a particular 

product and thus  imports can be substituted;    3Utfar in Ethiopia,  for example. 

This has already been adequately demonstrated ^n Yugoslavia. 

Wheat is a dietary staple in Yugoslavia,     jwing to the rapid economic 

development and improved living standards of the population,  the consumption 

of wheat, both per caput and m tote, has swiftly  increased since wheat was 

preferred to other cereals,  maiZe  in particular.    Depute a substantial  increase 

in wheat production,   large quantity have  to be  imported.    From 19^3-1961 

annual wheat i^orts averaged 640,100    one      »ore  than forty per cent of th« total 

needs of the non-agricultural population.     Ten years  later (1968-1972)  only 

134,000 ton. were   imported yearly;     only five per cent of the needs of the 

bread-purchasing population,    T. 3hould b« kept in mind that the total 

consumption of «^ketcd >*«,e  t. the   la—r period was som, thirty per cent 

higher than that  of the first p^od,  and that substantia! quantities of wheat 

: are currently used to feed tue livestock.     Duri«* the first period, noorly 

. equipped social large-scale estates supplied the market with about forty 

j per cent of it« total  requirements,   however,  in the second period, these estates, 

| now enlarged and weil  equipped with up-to-date équipaient  and manpower,  supplied 

| »os» seventy p*r cent  of th« requirements of the expanded market.    Wheat, 

| however,  i, not  th«  only agricultural   :ot*odity,   m the market  3upPiy of which 

J the agro-industrial cc npleies ploy an important role.     Tn Vjll,   the s-cially 

owned agricultural «*terpriee0| e^ong which agro-industriai combine prevail in 

terme of area and output, represent od jomr   14.7 per cent of the total cultivated 
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as well   feed rrixing unit*,   dairies,   slaughter-hcuser,   ^ohi  storage   facilities, 

retail   stores,   ytc.     Jno  or  two dairy  farmr  ,:ith r. herd  cf ,-bout   SA\) high- 

yielding cows,   can supply  :. r-t,y with ?:rout   •TV"*''  Utrer,  -f milk daily. 

The  sanie enterprise mry  organize an  up-to-date milk  production on a contractual 

basis with neighbouring farmers,   supplying  'h^ with high-grud,  cows,   feud 

mixtures,  veterinary  assistance and know-how  und purchasing tho nulk producud, 
thus substantially  increasing th.,  supply   of milk,     Tt   iR  l!ytrvirKily rigky to 

embark upon the  roaring of high-yielding cows on peasant   farms,   if they an-   not 

supported by an up-to-date enterprise  acting as   tho production organiser and 

the market outlet for the   inere^d production.    », Lthout  the   assistance of such 

an organization,  small   farmers can hardly rear,   feed and breed highly productive 

cows,   and are unable  tc affectively use   their productive potential.     Even if 

a special service is established to assist  the farmers,   it can not be as 

effective as the service provided by an enterprise which works with the farmers 

on a contract basis,   thus securing raw materials for its own factory or commodities 

for its retail stores.    A special service   is also expensive  and its costs must be 

borne by the government.    On the other hand,  the service within an enterprise, 

properly equipped, covers its own costs from the increased production and profit, 

and it  ig efficient because the sálanos of the specialists depend on the 
results achieved. 

In the same manner, an .^re-industrial complex, which produces livestock 

products, can also satisfy the large cities»-vegetable,  fruit,  cereal, and other 

crop requirements,  if soil,  climate and other conditions permit.    Substantial 

eaviigs,   in terms of transportation,   storage, merchandizing and overhead costs, 

«nay be effected,   if all the above production activities are organized within 

one complex enterprise,  as the same  serves,  facilities and retail store 
networks could be used and middlemen avoided. 

There are many examples in Yugoslavia of agro-industrial combines having a 

significant,  if not decisive role upon important food supplies to large cities. 

A good example  is the  Agricultural Combine  "Beograd• which started its 

development on 17,000 hectares of previously flooded area, with the aim of 

initially supplying the rapidly growing city of Belgrade with milk, meat and 

vegetables.    Even in its first years,  when  it was still  not completely built 

and equipped,  the Combine became an important supplier of milk  and meat.    In 

I972,  the well equipped and highly developed combine   with its  dairy farms in 
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j   practices,   they  will  produce  go-,d quality  raw  -i;.t«rialF.     Additional  quantities 

ì   of raw matûrials,   thus proriucod   m elaboration vit h TKiighbouring farmers, 

j   will  enable  the  agro-industrial  complex   to  oxt ,nd  tho  factory  to  optimum capacity, 

Î   hence  production costa will  decrease  t.nd rev^nno  ircrc,\8o.     V'hon  tho  agro- 

industrial complex greatly expands production of tho   required products  on tho 

neighbouring farms,   it should produca  mor-   mality seed and  soodlings,   mora 

grade  or pure-br.d  livestock,   more mixed  fde.l,   etc.,   in order to  satisfy the 

farmers'  needs,   letting thorn        produce  more  of the  raw materials  required. 

Yugoslav agro-industrial combines which were  developed on m>w land commenced 

with agricultural production and r3 a rule,  constructed industrial plants at a 

later juncture.to procese their agricultural products    in many cases,   however, 

existing factories  joined up with largo agricultural estates in order to secure 

a better supply of raw materials.    At present,  the majority of factories 

processing agricultural raw materials are  integrated with agro-induetrial 

combines.    The small  number of factories which are not -integrated        generally 

conclude long-term contracts relating to the supply    ot    raw materiale.    Vhen 

expanding their own production or production in co-operation with neighbouring 

farmers, the combines build up new plants or expand existing proees&ing plants 

to deal with the additional raw^materials.    Thus,  the process of integration in the 

agro-induttrial complex develops stoadily-     sometimes the  integrators are in 

agriculture and wish to secure favourable marketing for their products,   sometimes 

they are  in industry,  and wish to  secure additional raw materials  for their 

expanded capacities.    Both .agriculture  and industry are interested in integration 

with existing trade  organizations or the establishing of new associations, in 

order to close the circle and present their own products to the  final consumer, 
thus avoiding middlemen. 

Mro- induct ri al complexos as producers for oxport 

Developing countries, ae a rula, attain lew prices for the agricultural 

commodities, raw or processed, which they export. The moi frequent reason» are 

poor quality, owing mostly to the mixing of commodities of various quality, and 

lorge quantitative and qualitative* fluctuâtioneof exported commodities from year 

to year. If one is first to ...abilize and then increase agricultural exports in 

terms of both quantity and quality, it is necessary to shift from the collection 

nf surplus products to tho organized production of commodities for export. 
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developing countries,   in particular the least dove loped. 

In the development of traditional agriculture in the developing countries, 

i the so-called »package approach" is being increasingly employe*.    The eearoe means 
i and experienced staff,  instuad of being thinly spread throughout the country, 

J are concentrated in selected regions ("package projects"), offering the peasants 

| in the region oo-ordinated assistance in the form of loans, supplies, marketing, 
J organizational infrastructure and know-how. 

His results achieved in the development of peasant agriculture in Yugoslavia 

Î  point to the invaluable role played by the agro-industrial combines and siisi lar 

organisations in the evolution of backward traditional agriculture.    In the 

papers, prepared by the Yugoslav authors at this Consult at ion, the methods used 

«   by the combines and similar orgtinisations and the results achieved in the 

development of traditional agriculture have been explained:    however, it should 

not be forgotten that agricultural output in Yugoelevia doubled in the period 

:   1952/54 — 1969/71.    Wheat yields per hectare increased fro« 1948/52 to 19TO/72 

j   by 110 per cent.    The main contribution to these increased outputs and yields 

per hectare has been on the part of the combines and similar enterprises, either 
directly through their own «states, or indirectly through co-operation with 
small farmers.    In the spheres of organisation and distribution, oo-operation as 
a method of development in traditional agriculture was important as was the 

role played by the farmers' co-operatives, many of which are integrated in 

agro-industrial combines today.    The contribution of the large agro-industrial 

oomplexes and their oo-operation with small farmer» to the increase of agricultural 

output oan be seen in the difference in yield» per hectare achieved in 1911, which 
are presented below in tabular form. 

**••* maize sugar beet 
yield per hectare (indices) 

farmers who do not co-operate NX) 100 100 

farmers who co-operate with I44 I88 120 
combines, co-ops, etc. 

oombines and similar organisation« 1?8 230 I64 

One should keep in mind that in the poet-war period, parali-1 to the increase 

in the yields per hectare achieved by combines and farmers who co-operate, the 
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ricultural production,   and by arranging supplementary activities and necussary 

jervices,  both directly and indirectly,   substantially more population can be 

jainfully employed than by settlement alone.    Thus, a viable economic entity 

lean be developed, capable of îepaying all  development  investments and accumulating 

¡funds for further development. 
i 
J 

The combine-like enterprises, which rapidly increase production and 

develop processing, produce an increasing quantity of commodities which have to 

be transported,  sorted,  ;.ncked and sold to the final consumer,  thus consuming 

largo quantities of fertilizers, chemicals, .fuel, etc. as well as utilising a 

great number of various machines, which also have to be produced, packed, 

transported,  sold, maintained, etc.    They thus oréate conditions providing 

; employment to a much larger number of people than would ever be possible   by 

developing settlements based predominantly on subsistence agriculture.    Modern 

agro-industrial complexes act in the development context in a manner similar to 

industrialization;    they generate income, employment and savings as well as 

contribute to progressive changes in the economic structure, which are essential 

to the further successful economic development of a country. 

Properly planned and developed agro-industrial complexes, skillfully «MM«««, 

nay be excellent centres for in-job training of managerial and other professional 

staff, an essential item which developing countries lack and one indispensable to the 

development of modem enterprises and production, based on application of up-to- 

date technology. 

Properly and realistically prepared, an agro-industrial complex is a good 

bankable development project, for which it is much easier to secure the necessary 

loans and capital than for the classic development of peasant agriculture where 

grants and subsidies are more common than loans.    An agro-industrial complex 

enterprise may be developed in stages, and thus the quantity of capital to be 

borrowed is reduood, as the savings in one phase can partially finance the next. 

Assistance to the development of agro-industrial complexes in developing countries 

From the above, it can be seen that agro-industrial complexes can contribute 

in various ways to a rapid development of the agro-industrial sector in a 

developing country.    Properly planned agro-industrial complex enterprises can: 

increase rapidly and substantially the production of scarce agricultural 
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to the programmed technology;     programme  the research and devel -pmont 

servie«  and the  training ^f requisita  staff,   schedule the   ;ptimuir 

stage-,  of development,   ani propose  appropriate   financing «to-   with a view 

to finding an optimum solution; 

secure   in time the capital  necessary  for   the o .instruction and later for the 

operation of the established  complex, 

elaborate  the project  and blueprints  based  on  the  appi   A.d pre-investment 

study and make any further investigations necessary 

select  an appropriate contractor and choose a capable consultant  to ensure 

that the project is properly implemented in terms of time, structural 

standards and costs.    At  least at the beginning of construction,   it  is 

advisable to select a group of experts to supervise the construction who 

will  later constitute  the management   of the completad enterprise; 

select well in advance the requisite professional  and other basic staff, 

giving them theoretical and practical training in the management and 

operation of the new enterprise; 

enaure all pre-requisites for the efficient operati or. of the projected 

enterprise (infrastructural, communal and legal factors). 

Developed countries can and should assist developing countries m carrying 

out all the above operations and other necessary jobs.    Vithout any doubt, 

assistance in the form of loans and capital is necessary, but als > in know-how, 

starting with the identification of potential projects through pre-investment 

and investment studies: the development  of projects and  Graining of requisite 

manpower to the standards needed for thv effective managtm,unt   of tha compiei, 

the application it appropriate technology to production: the organization 

and conducting of research and developmen  ;  organisation  >f supply and marketing. 

This paper will not dwell upon the questions of how developed countries 

or international and national development agencies can assist developing 

countries in the development of agro-industrial complex, as the participants 

from developed countries and international agencies win discuss this proble». 

However, an indication is given below of how Yugoslavia and its enterprises 

and organizations can assist developing countries in the development  of agro- 

industry. 
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Co-operation between Yugoslavia and Xh-j developing countries in the development 

of agro-industrial complexes 

Yugoslavia is al«o a developing country and thus also require» and receives 

assistance from developed countries in many fields.    At the same time, Yugoslavia 

also co-operates, according to its means, with other developing countries, 

assisting them in their economic development.    Yugoslavia has acquired experience 

in the ¿«vslopasnt of the agro-industri al sector that might be of benefit to 

other developing countries wishing to utilize this experience. 

As * developing country, Yugoslavia can offer only limited capital 

assistano«.    However, this does not ase/i that in selected cases sos» Yugoslav 

enterprises would not participate  in the development of joint ventures with 

interested partners in developing countries. 

Yugoslav enterprise! and agro-industrial organisations - exporters, 

OOMsroial banks, trade organi tat ions, insurance organisations - have establish** 

fas Export Credit and Insurance Fund, which provides loans for the export of 

ospitai goods of Yugoslav origin and insures Yugoslav exporte against non- 

ooaasrcial and cosa» re i al risks.    The Fund finances toe export of equipment, 

ablpt) ant civil engineering works in foreign countries which are backed or 

exeouted by its aeabers.    Repayment term for the loans granted by the Fand 

vary according to the category of equipment and type of work financed     serial 

•achines 2-5 years,  individual »achines, equipment and plants 3-7 years, ships 

3-6* yaars, complete industrial and other plants and civil engineering works 

S10 years.    Ill« Fund at present charger an interest rate of 5 per cent on 

financing «xtended to the banks, whereas they charge the exporters a slightly 

higher interest rat«.    The least developed among the developing countries Bay 

•ajoy »ore favourable conditions than those described above. 

Individual Yugoslav agro-indus trial combines, their associations and other 

lagarta* consulting firme, can offer substantial assistance to their partner« 

la developing countries, in exploratory surveys and the identification of 

potential projects, in the conducting of pre-investment studies and the 

elaboration of investment projects,  in the construction of •turn-key» projects, 

in consultancy on and supervision of the implementation of approved projects, 

and particularly in on-th«-job training of staff and the management of new 
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enterprises until the^ are fully operational and can be handed ovar to the 

partnara.    Tita Tagoelav partners ara ready to fuarantaa tha achievements of 
tha pro¿acts and to accept all responsibility. 

In view of tha achievements of th? Yugoslav agro-industrial combines in 
production and othor activities, it can be assumed that they diapoee of adequate 

skilled manpower resources.    Nora than 8,so0 university graduates, 12,000 

technicians and 39*000 •killed workers are engaged in tha agro-industrial combines 

of Yugoslavia,    this large staff, rieh in thaoretioal knowledge and praotical 

experience, is able to prepare studies, project« and design, to conatruot and 

develop modem oomplex enterprises, to manage, operata sad work in up-to date large- 

aoale agro-induatrial complexes as wall M to develop further agro-industrial 

technologies sad operations in these kinds of enterprises. 

Cespite tbs faot tasi Yugoslavia cannot offer any substantial grants is aid 

is other developing countries, their enterpriees, organisât ione sad ageaoiae 

os» fander assistano« in tha completion of above sentioned jobs through taeir 

esasrisaosd staff, with tas assistasse and losas grsnted by intoraattoasl 

f inssoisl institutions sud sgaso i es or financial sonrosa mobilised elsswhsrs« 
fia tesas of spsclaliats saslgnsii te tas individual projecte, sia, sad will ha, 

aalaoted froa %as staff of tas sucoeaaful enterprisas la tat given field, i.e. 

frea tasas profaaaioaals amo ass» s good theoretical knowledge sai risk sraetieal 
experience galasd in the osaras of studying, planning, developing sad asasgisg 
large seals agro-industrial oosplexes of tas type estebllehed in Yugoslavia. 
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DATA ON PRIVATE FARMS.   1969 

6.  Total-lOOÌ Shore of groupa  in- 

Ruaibar of farm* 
Population on fanai 
Total farm area 
Area under wheat 
Production of wheat 

Total tales 

WmabT of plot« aer f*p 

Cereal« 
Other crop« 
fruiti and wine products 
Livestock and products 

3>lei of wheat 

Quintal» per ha 
$ of produced quantity 

Ulmm of «ilk. € of arafy^d 

immjÊËÈÊBUÊUm 
*eploy»d outside farm a. * of 
total fa» population 

MfflfrtPtr far* (active. Ì 

Total 
In agriculture only 

Far«, with —»liyd 

Out»id», % of to*al farne 
Inooaw ¡>er holdinj up to 2 ha - 100 

Faaily mat* re,  up to 2 ha - 100 

Honey incoa», % of total 

Incoe» from far« f of total 

Parme size «roups. in hectare 
up to 
0.5 05-I 1-2 

up to 
2 2-3 

12.1 
10,3 

0.4 
0.8 

9.3 
7-9 
2.7 
1.3 
0.7 

I7.9 
16.2 
7.0 
7.6 
5.3 

39.3 
34.4 
9.7 
9-3 
6.8 

15.2 
14.7 
10.1 
12.4 
9.0 

2.7 2.7 9.3 14.7 11.5 

1.9 3.7 5.2 6.5 

5.5 
49.8 
9.5 

35.2 

9.6 
34.9 
I7.4 
38.1 

I3.5 
3I.5 
13.3 
41.7 

16.0 
24.3 
IO.5 
49.2 

6.0 
42.6 11.2 

3.0 
20.8 

4.2 
23.7 

15.5 I4.O 16.2 17.0 

3.9 3-9 4.2 4.4 

21.6      17.7 14.4 12.2 

1.9 
1.0 

2.0 
1.4 

2.3 
1.7 

2.5 
3.0 

3 56 
100 

Ì00 

49 43 
109 

101 
78.- 74.4 
3o.â 44.4 
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3-4 4-5 2-5 5—6 6-8 3-10 5-10 10-15 15-20 
over 

20 

over 

10 
10.9 
11.2 
10.0 
12.3 
8.7 

8.9 
9-5 

10.7 
12.9 
11.6 

35.0 
35.4 
30.8 
37.6 
29.3 

6.7 
7.2 

11.6 
11.4 

8.1 
9-4 

24.2 
16.8 
20.3 

5.1 
6.1 

11.6 
14.O 
22.6 

19.9 
22.7 
35-6 
42.4 
54.3 

3.8 
5.0 

8.1 
8.1 

l.l 
i.4 

23.7 
1.7 
0.5 

0.9 
1.1 

O.9 
1.0 

5.8 
7.5 

23.7 
10.7 
9.6 

10.9 11.6 34.0 10.5 15.0 I3.9 39-4 8.3 2.1 I.5 11.9 

77.3 8.1 9.0 9.6 9.8 10.9 10.7 11.3 

14.2 
21.8 
12.0 
52.0 

17.1 
19.6 
10.2 
53.1 

17.4 
18.7 
9.5 

H. 4 

19.6 
17.2 
8.1 

55.1 

23.3 
20.0 
5.9 

50.8 

13.9 
16.5 
9.5 

60.1 

3.4 
21.4 
10.0 
65.2 

6.7 
15.6 
9.3 

66.4 

4.3 
23.1 

4.2 
28.4 

5.4 
31.3 

5.9 
3Î.6 

7.2 
47.5 

9.6 
34.0 

6.0 
lt. 5 

1.8 
32.1 

18.0 21.6 21.1 22.7 25.4 23.8 M. 9 26.3 

4.7 4.9 5.0 5.4 5.5 6.0 5.9 5.7 

13.1     8.9 7.7      7.2      6.1 6» 5 7.5     7.1 

2.7    1.8 
2.3    2.4 

2.9 
2.5 

3.1 
t.7 

3.1 
2.8 

«     3.4 
3.8 

3.3 
2.9 

3.1 
2.7 

8      35 
120 

31 
138 

31 26 29 
158 

34 31 

103 109 113 
«1.5 6T.I 68.6 

53.T 85*5 «5.5 
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